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Heavy equipment on concrete driveways• 

Can You Drive Concr ete Trucks 
and Heavy Equipment on 
Concret e Dr ive-ways '? 

Unless the concrete contractor (https://www.tristar-concrete.com/)that built the concrete driveway designed it to 

withstand loads heavier that regular passenger vehicles. the answer is NO. 

Concrete d riveways (https://www.tristar-concrete.com/concrete-driveways) are typically poured four inches thick. 

giving the concrete driveway enough strength to withstand loads of regular vehicles (up to approximately 

8.OOOlbs). A fully loaded concrete truck can weigh over 7O.OOOlbs. almost nine times heavier than your driveway 

was meant to withstand. Even if the concrete does not crack immediately, there will be issues down the road. 

Instead of putting the integrity of the concrete driveway at risk, we recommend using a concrete buggy, 

wheelbarrow. or pump to pour the concrete. 

Recent Articles 

Set Control Concrete Admixtures - Accelerators & Retarders 
(/learn- about- concrete/set-control- concrete- admixtures) 

Why Use Accelerating Admixtures? Accelerating admixtures are used to speed up the set time and increase the early 

strength of concrete. Accelerators are most frequently used in the winter months to allow final finishing operations to take place 

within a reasonable time after the concrete is initially poured. 

Read More (/learn-about-concrete/set-control-concrete-ad mixtures) 

3 Types of Concrete Construction J oints (/learn-about
concrete/ 3-types-concrete-construction-j oin ts) 
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What are the Different Types of Concrete Construction Joints? There are three different types of concrete construction 

joints: Butt-Type, Keyway, & Dowel. 

Read More (/learn-about-concrete/3-types-concrete-construction-joints) 
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Hot W eather Concrete Construction Practices (/node/122) 

Why are Hot Weather Concrete Practices and Precautions so Important? 

Read More (/node/122) 

Recent Articles 
Concrete Slab Finishes - Residential Construction Guide (/learn
abou t-concrete/ concrete-slab-finishes-residential-construction

guide) 

There are an endless number of concrete finishes. Today we will cover what can be found in the majority of residential 

homes, to help homeowners obtain the function and aesthetics they wish to achieve. 

Read More (/learn-about-concrete/concrete-slab-finishes-residential-construction-guide) 

Can You Drive Concrete Trucks and Heavy Equipment on 
Concrete Dr iveways'? (/learn-about-concrete/heavy-equipment
on-concrete-dri veways) 

Unless the concrete contractor that built the concrete driveway designed it to withstand loads heavier that regular passenger 

vehicles, the answer is NO. 

Read More (/learn-about-concrete/heavy-equipment-on-concrete-driveways) 
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Contact 
TriStar Concrete Construction 

Brentwood, TN 37027 

Phone: 615-516-2812 

Quick Jinks 
Facebook (https://business.facebook.com/tristarconcreteconstruction/) 

Linkedin (https://www.linkedin.com/company/tristar-concrete-construction/) 
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Google Places (https://goo.gl/maps/dsiCN2Khfcm) 

Articles (/learn-about-concrete) 

Privacy Policy (/privacy) 

Terms of Use (/terms) 

Service Areas 
Nashville. TN (/tn/nashville-concrete-company) 

Franklin. TN (/tn/concrete-company-franklin) 

Brentwood. TN (/tn/brentwood-concrete-company) 

Smyrna. TN (/tn/concrete-company-smyrna) 

East Nashville. TN (/tn/east-nashville-concrete-company) 

Berry Hill. TN (/tn/concrete-company-berry-hi ll) 

AND MORE (/tn) 
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